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Platte Canyon School District #1 
Budget Survey April 2017 - June 2017 

 
Disclaimer: the results of this survey are presented in there actual format. District staff did not correct errors or change data. 

 
Budget Saving Ideas 
 
I would be willing to support the district exploring the following budget saving ideas (mark all that apply): 
93 responses 

 

 
 
 
Please list other budget saving ideas that you feel should be considered for future year budgets: 
42 responses 

 

Administrative cuts and/or freezes; consolidate bus stops: some routes have multiple stops 
within a mile of each other (Harris Park (Route: 1) has one stop that all riders meet at for 
transport to and from school). 

Charge for transportation for sports and other events OR bus takes to event but then parents 
need to pick up.   

Combine all schools to the high school and district offices. (6) 

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00%

Charge for transportation. (36 responses/38.7%)

Return to half-day kindergarten or charge tuition for full-day
kindergarten. (55 responses/ 59.1%)

Shift to a 4-day school and work week and extend the school
day. (58 responses/ 62.4%)

Shorten the traditional school calendar or cut 1-2 teacher work
days or school days during the year. (40 responses/ 43%)

Streamline transportation by aligning calendars and start/end
times to allow for combining bus routes across elementary,

middle and high school. (42 responses/ 45.2%)

Transfer all of IT and transportation department expenses from
the general fund to a voter approved mill levy. (35 responses/

37.6%)
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Combine schools into one campus and reduce administration (1 principle for secondary school 
FMS/PCHS, no curriculum and assessment coordinator, no travel expenses to Pueblo for the 
Superintendent), CASB membership ONLY for the Board no season tickets. 

Combine schools into one campus at FMS/PCHS location and reduce administration. 

Combine some of the smaller classes (15 students or less) with others so that a particular class 
might be offered during the day less often. For instance, if there are 15 kids in geography during 
2nd period and 11 during 3rd period, combine those students into one class and then free up 
that teacher to teach an entirely different class or subject or grade level. This could be a way to 
offer an elective option for high schoolers or middle schoolers once or twice a day. 

Combining the schools - moving part or all of the MS to the HS and the ES to the MS 

Consolidate buildings (i.e. close the elementary money pit building) 

Continue to examine housing whole district on one campus, streamline District-level personnel, 
including having superintendent serve in an additional capacity. Stop cutting teachers.  

Cut extra administrative positions (Dean of Students) 

Cut middle school sports  

Cut superintendent travel budget, reduce staff at District Office. 

cut the administration 

Dont buy as much crap 

Get rid of, combine or reduce some of these high end salary created positions within the district. 
Ie STEAM coordinator, curriculum coordinator, Library/GT coordinator. 
Have the specials teachers teach a class like Science, Computer, or Gifted and Talented. 
Currently some of the specials teachers are recess and lunch duties. Have a Para do this , they 
are cheeper and teachers are qualified. Use real cups instead of Styrofoam. It takes 500 years for 
these products to degrade. At DCES the 5th grade uses Styrofoam daily since they are the last 
class.  

Hoi! I'm tem :3 

I would consider paying for transportation services but only if the bus route on CR 68 is restored 
to it's previous drop off point of service road 550 and CR 114. I would not pay for bus service if I 
have to drive 7 miles one-way for my kids to use it. 

I would support transportation department expenses fromthe general fund to a voter approve 
mill levy, but definitely not IT.  

Increase smaller class sizes and share staff at middle and high school to increase efficiency.  
Consider larger class sizes at upper elem grades paired with a para.  Charge for transportation.  
Reduce prek admin costs (and increase prek teacher salaries).   

Look at cutting unnecessary administrative positions. DCES Dean of Students, replace with 
Strategies Lab staff with experience in discipline. Curriculum /Assessment Coordinator. Cut 
paying administrators travel expenses.  

Lower the salaries of executive staff, to give back to the students and teachers...us parents are 
ready and waiting for those molding our children's future's to not be working for scraps!  Thank 
you Dr Brenda Krage.  

Mandatory 5% salary deduction for managers and above including all district employees. Look 
into more grant and fundraising opportunities. In crease property taxes for school 

more sharing of staff 

Move the elementary school to the high school and middle school location. This would also cut 
down transportation costs by having one start time. High school wouldn't have to be there so 
early. Specials teachers could be combined.   

Move the elementary school to the middle school/high school. Cut curriculum coordinator's 
position.  
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No CASB fees, no trip to Broadmoor, no travel expenses for Superintendent & cut her pay since 
that is what she wants to do to everyone else, combine campuses into 1, no Curriculum 
Coordinator, 1 Principal for FMS & PCHS together 

Offer preschool on a sliding scale to increase enrollment.  

plz resign 

Quit buying stuff 

Reduce administrative costs.  One principal for FMS PCHS, no curric director, one counselor, no 
vice principal at DCES, no Kyle Walpole position whatever that is called.  We did not have these 
postions when we had twice the enrollment and computers help with reporting now.   

Reduce higher level administration and keep teachers. 

Remove extraneous positions, for example curriculum and testing coordinator. 

sell the rosalie rd property.   This could earn the district $70,000 per year just on a modest 
investment.   I don't see a school ever being built there. 

Staff with the highest salary take a limited cut for a specific term needed to pay another salary 
position needed in the distict 

Work to pospone Tabor and allow for better State funding of Public Schools and push for an 
increase in property taxes to off set the deficit while offering better incentives for more 
commerce in the Bailey area.   

you buy to much stuff and get rid of good teachers please resign superintendent 

 
 
What should we consider as: “Up For Discussion?” 
40 responses  
 

A variety of elective options so that all kids feel they have something they can get involved 
in or be a part of. I also think that there should be a separate writing course available, other 
than in English class. I also think there should be more opportunities for gifted students or 
advanced students to participate in more challenging classes with like students.  

Art and music  

Art, PE, Band,Music if these classes leave so will students from our district. 

Assessing and planning for special needs services: ie IEP's, alternative forms of education 
tailored for specific students that may be struggling with traditional brick and mortar 
schooling philosophies. 

Athletics, HS Block schedule, AP and alt ed courses as possible, higher teacher salaries 

Comprehensive Education, taking care of employees, athletics, and tech 

Comprehensive programs, High and middle school athletic programs, Up-to-date 
technology rich learning and working environment 

Continue block schedule!  
Ask for and take student requests and opinions to heart! If you have happy students you 
have successful students! 
Elementary sports, Spanish class offered, celebrating the actual holidays on the calendar 
like Christmas instead of holiday, Halloween instead of Fall ect... adjust the actual school 
year! Summer does not even begin in Colorado, especially in the mountains until June-
September  

free kindergarten,     music programs 

Full Day Kindergarten, expand full day prek with wraparound services.  Strong STEAM and 
GT programs. Competitive salaries for teachers and staff.  

Getting rid of the superintendent and the changes might prompt my family to return. (6) 
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Good teachers that care and make a difference, Traditional school calendar (5-days per 
week),   Comprehensive programs to include a full range of elective courses, Small class 
sizes, An up-to-date technology rich learning and working environment and High and 
middle school athletic programs. 

High quality teachers, comprehensive programs 

High School Electives, small class sizes,  

Keep arts/music/theater/speech programs at all levels 

Less emphasis on standardized testing, competitive and fair wages for teachers, 4 day 
school week to save money, better communication  

Maintaining the block schedule  

Most important: small class sizes; robust specials (art, music, PE); elementary science 
program; protecting BOERA and the Marge E. Hudak Pool as community/school resources. 

Offer a real data-based plan to properly fund and support effective education of our 
children.  NOT creative ways to continue to cut. 

Providing the tools our children need to succeed.  Being inclusive and transparent to the 
families in our community.  Hiring quality teachers and supporting the current teachers.  

Qualified teachers working in a professional environment providing the best possible 
education to our children. 

quality education 

Quality education with innovative technology. Small class sizes. Elective courses. Middle 
and high school athletics. Employee benefits 

Small class sizes 

SMALL CLASS SIZES AND FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN 

Small class sizes, up to date technology, full day kindergarten 

Small class sizes. 

Support in classrooms for kids, traditional class settings and sizes, support services in 
district. Ie. Psychology, SPED, therapies and vocational skills. A competitive reason for staff 
members to return. 

The Arts, AP classes, STEAM 

Think outside the box for offerings, share staff with all 3 schools to extend offerings.  
Possibly Spanish at DCES and/or FMS.  K-12 on-line school to bring back our homeschool 
and online students. 

Traditional school calendar, transportation w/o fee 

Traditional school year (5 days per week) 

Transportation, Safety of our children, music program, athletic program. 

Variety of elective options at all schools 
 
 


